A cross sectional study of aspects of their neurology was carried out on 77 chloralkali workers previously exposed to mercury (Hg) vapour and compared with 53 age matched referents. The chloralkali workers had been exposed for an average of 7 9 years at a concentration of 59 gg HgIm3 in the working atmosphere. The individual mean urinary concentration of Hg for each year of exposure was 531 nmol HgIl. On average the exposure had ceased 12-3 years before the examinations. Both the median sensory nerve conduction velocity and the amplitude of the sural nerve were associated with measures of cumulative exposure to Hg. An association was also found between years since first exposure to Hg and aspects of the visual evoked response. Previously exposed subjects with postural tremor or impaired coordination also had alterations in visual evoked response. These results may indicate an effect of previous exposure to mercury vapour on the nervous system, possibly in the visual pathway, cerebellum, and the peripheral sensory nerves. (British Journal ofIndustrial Medicine 1993;50:736-744) Inhaled mercury (Hg) vapour is absorbed through the alveolar membrane into the blood where it is oxidised to divalent Hg. Elementary Hg in the blood can pass the blood brain barrier by diffusion. Inorganic Hg is mainly excreted into urine and faeces.'
Ongoing exposure to Hg vapour has been associated with a wide range of symptoms from the nervous system and numerous investigations have been performed to study neurological signs and neurophysiological abnormalities.2-'6 Few studies have focused on long term neurological abnormalities after ceasing exposure to Hg vapour. One study showed an increased prevalence of neurological abnormalities such as impaired coordination, tremor, and decreased sensation among subjects for whom exposure had ceased more than 20 years before examination.'7 The prevalence of finger tremor and disturbance of fine movements diagnosed in Hg miners at the time of Hg intoxication was reduced at the follow up, which was from two months to 17 years later. '8 A post mortem study of two former Hg miners more than 10 years after stopping exposure showed the highest Hg concentrations in the occipital lobe and substantia nigra.'9 A thermometer filler exposed to Hg vapour for 18 months had a raised Hg content in his brain 16 years after exposure had ceased. 20 In a study by Kosta et al,2' brain Hg concentrations among retired Hg miners were shown to be roughly 100-fold higher than in unexposed referents.
Evaporation of liquid Hg used as a cathode in the electrolysis of brine in the production of chlorine and caustic soda may result in a health hazard to the workers in the chloralkali industry.
During 1989, 77 workers previously exposed to Hg vapour at a chloralkali plant which started production in 1947 and was closed in 1987 were studied by neurological examination, neurography, and evoked responses. The main results from that study were an increased prevalence of postural tremor, impaired coordination, and reduced distal sensation among the exposed subjects. Prolongation of N75 in the visual evoked response and reduced median sensory and motor nerve conduction velocities were found among the subjects with the highest exposure. 22 The purpose of the present investigation was to further study the relation between different indices Relation between exposure to mercury and neurological effects of Hg exposure and neurological and neurophysiological results among subjects with past exposure to Hg vapour.
Materials and methods

STUDY DESIGN
The inclusion criteria for the study were that the workers should be men under 65 years of age exposed to Hg vapour for more than one year between 1947 and 1987 . Individual measurements of urinary Hg from at least four different three monthly periods during their time of exposure were also required. These criteria were met by 130 subjects who were identified from the company's medical records, personnel lists, and lists of urinary Hg measurements from the biological surveillance, which commenced in 1948.
Seven subjects were deceased and five had moved to distant parts of the country and were thus not considered for participation. One subject had died from epilepsy. Exclusion criteria included alcohol abuse, major head injuries, metabolic disorders, and neurological, psychiatric, or other diseases causing severe disability. Two subjects were excluded because of neurological diseases, one due to episodes of cerebral ischaemia and one due to encephalopathy and epilepsy diagnosed one year after the start of exposure to Hg. He had also been heavily exposed to organic solvents. Six subjects were excluded due to alcohol abuse. Daily exposure to organic solvents for more than five years led to exclusion of nine subjects. Altogether, 24 exposed subjects were excluded from participation.
The reference group comprised men employed by the same company who worked in the same industrial complex as the exposed workers. They were randomly selected from employees in a nitrate fertiliser plant and frequency matched for age. They had experienced no known work related exposure to Hg compounds. The same criteria for exclusion were used for the referents as for the exposed subjects.
The response rate was 82-5% (n = 77) among the previously exposed workers and 86-3% (n = 53) among the referents. The examinations were performed during 1989.
The mean age among the exposed subjects and referents was 44-8 (range 24 2-64 8) and (range 24 3-63 7) years respectively. The exposed subjects had an average of 9-6 years of education v 9-5 years among the referents. The prevalence of current smoking was 57% and 68% respectively. The self reported mean alcohol consumption (converted to units of pure alcohol) was 0 3 (range 0-2 0) 1/month and 0-2 (range 0-09) 1/month among the exposed subjects and referents respectively. Among the exposed subjects, 58% had mainly been employed as maintenance workers and 42% as production workers.
The groups under study were further characterised by current mean concentrations of Hg in whole blood (B-Hg) and urine (U-Hg) of 26-4 (median 25-0, range 12-0-61-0) nmol/l and 1 8 (median 1-5, range 0-3-6-1) nmol/mmol creatinine among the exposed subjects respectively, compared with 28-3 (median 26-0, range 15-0-64-0) nmol/l and 1-3 (median 1-2, range 0 3-3 8) nmol/mmol creatinine among the referents. For comparison, the U-Hg not corrected for creatinine was on average 24-3 nmol/l among the previously exposed workers and 15-2 nmol/l among the referents.
INDIVIDUAL EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT
Until the early 1970s, mercury was usually measured in two to four urine specimens each year for workers with the presumed highest exposure. Subsequently the frequency was reduced to two or three measurements each year. The compiled lists of these results were complete from 1952 to 1987. Measurements covering the period from 1948 to 1952 were found in the individual medical records at the plant's health department.
Results from more than 2300 urinary Hg measurements were identified among the 77 exposed subjects. Based on these data, a cumulative "dose" of urinary Hg Least square regression analysis was used to study the relation between exposure related variables and the neurophysiological measurements. The amplitudes of the measurements were log transformed to achieve homoscedasticity, which also normalised most of the distributions. The cumulative dose estimates were also log transformed as few exposed subjects had high cumulative doses, thus reducing the influence of these observations. To describe the relation between a dependent continuous variable and several independent variables, multiple stepwise (forward) linear regression analysis was performed (F to enter = 4-0, tolerance level 0.01). 24 Logistic regression analysis was used to study the relation between exposure related variables and Table 2 Exposure related indices among 10 subjects previously exposed to Hg vapour with reduced distal sensation (A) and 15 exposed worker: with postural tremorlimpaired coordination (B) compared with exposed subjects without such signs 
Results
Group comparisons between the exposed subjects and referents are reported separately.22 Among the 77 exposed subjects, 15 had impaired coordination and/or postural tremor, whereas 10 had slightly reduced distal sensation. Only one subject had both postural tremor/impaired coordination and reduced distal sensation, and one subject had impaired coordination without postural tremor. Table 2 shows some exposure related indices among the exposed subjects with neurological abnormalities compared with exposed subjects without such signs. Cumulative A-Hg was higher and the duration of exposure longer among the exposed subjects with reduced distal sensation compared with subjects without this sign. The subjects with tremor or impaired coordination were older and were exposed for the first time earlier than subjects without these findings. Current B-Hg and U-Hg did not differ between the groups.
The neurophysiological results among exposed subjects with neurological abnormalities were compared with the results for the referents, and table 3 presents the results from the evoked response examinations for the exposed subjects with postural tremor/impaired coordination. They had bilateral prolongation of P100 and unilateral prolongation of N75 and N145 on the right side. Unilaterally shorter latencies were found for N9-N13 and N13-N20 in the somatosensory evoked response. None of the neurographical measurements differed significantly between these exposed subjects and the referents. No significant differences were found for brainstem auditory evoked response. Table 4 presents the results from the neurographical measurements among the exposed subjects with reduced distal sensation compared with the referents. Reduced median sensory nerve conduction velocity and significantly shorter unilateral N13-N20 latency compared with the referents (mean 5 7, range 4-7-6A4, not tabulated) were found. None of the other results from the evoked response examinations differed significantly between the exposed subjects with reduced distal sensation and the referents. Table 5 shows the univariate relations expressed as Pearson's correlation coefficients between selected neurophysiological results and age, current BHg, current U-Hg, cumulative U-Hg, cumulative A-Hg, peak levels (number of times recorded when urinary mercury exceeded 1000 nmol/1), and years since first exposure to Hg. No significant associations between visual evoked response and age, current B-Hg, or current U-Hg were seen among the referents. In this group the conduction velocities of the median and peroneal motor nerve and the median sensory nerve were correlated with age, as were the amplitudes of the sensory median and Table 3 Selected results from the visual evoked response and somatosensosy evoked response among referents, exposed subjects wtth tremorltmpaired coordination, and all exposed subjects A (pV)
*p < 0-05 (between referents and the two exposed groups). NCV = Nerve conduction velocity, A = amplitude. Relation between exposure to mercury and neurological effects Table 7 presents the final multiple linear regression equations for some of the neurophysiological variables studied among the previously exposed subjects. The addition of current consumption of smoking tobacco to these final models did not increase the multiple R. The brainstem auditory evoked response measurements were not related to any of the exposure indices.
Logistic regression analysis was performed on the neurological data to study the occurrence of postural tremor/impaired coordination and reduced distal sensation. The outcome variables were categorised as normal (0) or abnormal (1). Continuous independent variables were used. Table 8 presents the results of the univariate relations between the exposure related variables or age and the outcome of effect. Cumulative U-Hg and cumulative A-Hg were significantly associated with reduced distal sensation, whereas age and years since first exposure were not. Age and years since first exposure, but not the cumulative U-Hg or cumulative A-Hg, were associated with postural tremor/impaired coordination. Models with more independent variables are not presented due to the few cases.
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In the examinations of somatosensory evoked response, a shorter central conduction time (N13-N20) was found both among exposed subjects with postural tremor or impaired coordination and reduced distal sensation when compared with the referents. The reduction was statistically significant, however, only unilaterally. Shorter central conduction time has also been observed in another study among 11 chloralkali operators during ongoing exposure to Hg,'2 and the authors suggested that damage in inhibiting mechanisms in the central sensory pathways could explain the results.
In the visual evoked response examinations in the present study, N75 and the amplitudes (Al) were bilaterally correlated with age among the exposed, but not among the referents. Slightly higher correlation coefficients were calculated when years since first exposure was used as an independent variable in the model. These The observation in the present study of postural tremor or impaired coordination, together with abnormalities in some aspects of the visual evoked response among the exposed subjects, could indicate an involvement of the cerebellum and the visual pathways after exposure to Hg vapour. These abnormalities of the central nervous system were not related to any of the indices of dose used in the present study, but were related to age and years since first exposure.
Another group of exposed subjects had reduced distal sensation, which was related both to cumulative U-Hg and cumulative A-Hg. Some neurographical measurements also showed dose-response relations with the dose indices used in the present study. Current U-Hg was associated with many neurographical measurements among the exposed subjects but not among the referents, which may indicate that Hg from remote exposure is still excreted and may have influence on the neurographical measurements.
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